Extending an invitation to join the
Council of
Writing Program Administrators

The Council of Writing Program Administrators offers a national network of scholarship and support for leaders of college and university writing programs.

Membership benefits include the following:

- A subscription to *WPA: Writing Program Administration*, a semi-annual refereed journal
- Unrestricted access to journal archives and job boards
- Participation on WPA committees and task forces
- Invitations to the annual WPA Summer Workshops and Conferences
- Invitations to submit papers for sessions that WPA sponsors at MLA and CCCC
- Participation in the WPA Research Grant Program, which distributes several awards, ranging from $1,000 to $2,000
- Invitation to the annual WPA breakfast at CCCC
- Information about the WPA Consultant-Evaluator Service

**Membership Rates**

- Lifetime Membership GOLD: print journal, conference registration, and membership for life: $3,000
- Lifetime Membership SILVER: print journal and membership for life: $1,500
- Member Level 3 (income over $100,000): $150/year (Green option: $125*)
- Member Level 2 (income $40,000-$100,000): $100/year (Green option: $80*)
- Member Level 1 (income under $40,000): $55/year (Green option: $45*)
- Student Member: $30/year (Green option: $20*)
- Emeritus Member: $30/year (Green option: $20*)
- Institutional Membership (1 print journal to institution and 1 WPA membership, including journal): $250

*Green option - receives digital journal in lieu of print journal

**For More Information**

Visit us online at http://wpacouncil.org.
New Series!

Studies in Rhetorics and Feminism
Series Editors: Cheryl Glenn and Shirley Wilson Logan

Emerging Conversations in the Global Humanities
Series Editor: Victor E. Taylor

The X-Series
Series Editor: Jordan Frith

New Releases

Global Rhetorical Traditions, edited by Hui Wu and Tarez Samra Graban

Rhetorical Listening in Action: A Concept-Tactic Approach
by Krista Ratcliffe and Kyle Jensen

A Rhetoric of Becoming: USAmerican Women in Qatar
by Nancy Small

Emotions and Affect in Writing Centers
edited by Janine Morris and Kelly Concannon

MLA Mina Shaughnessy Prize and CCCC Best Book Award 2021!

Creole Composition: Academic Writing and Rhetoric in the Anglophone Caribbean, edited by Vivette Milson-Whyte, Raymond Oenbring, and Brianne Jaquette

Check Out Our New Website!

Discounts, blog, open access titles, instant downloads, and more.

www.parlorpress.com

WP4 Discount: Use WPA20 at checkout to receive a 20% discount on all titles not on sale through February 1, 2023.
Assembling Multi-Institutional Writing Programs: Reimagining the English Major While Expanding Writing Studies

Examining Retention at the SLAC: The Impact of Race, Class, and Resource Use on First-Year Writing

Standing Outside Success: A Re-Evaluation of WPA Failure during the COVID-19 Pandemic

When Communities of Practice Fail to Form: Instructor Perceptions of Peer Support Networks and Developing Competencies in Hybrid Course Design

Directed Self-Placement and the Figured World of College Writing

How Writing Teachers' Beliefs about Learning Transfer Impact Their Teaching Practices: A Case from L2 Academic Writing.